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ABSTRACT
The problems arising in manufacturing Ti–6Al–4V pressurized spherical vessels by means of superplastic forming 
techniques are considered. Main attention is paid to the quest of the suitable methods intended to enhance the 
performances of the vessels produced. With that in view, the superplastic free blowing of edge-welded envelopes 
is chosen for analysis. The envelope to be formed consists of two circular sheets welded along their perimeter 
by means of diffusion bonding technique. The superplastic forming process is affected without dies so that the 
equatorial diameter of the envelope is diminishing during the process. The stress–strain state at the weld seam 
is investigated thoroughly within framework of the boundary value problem stated in terms of theory of creep, 
ANSYS-code being used to solve the problem stated. The results obtained enable one to conclude that the opti-
mization of the blank’s geometry could be useful for improving the process under study. Therefore, the blanks of 
optimized geometry are suggested and studied experimentally along with corresponding finite element consider-
ation and metallographic analysis. The results of modelling are comparing with corresponding experimental data, 
a good agreement being found. The mechanical properties of the material cut from the solid state joint are shown 
to be practically identical with those of parent material. The results of rupture tests fulfilled show that the maximum 
internal pressure arises from 25 to 45 MPa for Æ180 vessels due to the usage of the blanks of optimized geometry.
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